
SEAMAX BOAT LAUNCHING WHEELS USER MANUAL 

 

Note: Thanks for your purchase. This product is designed for boats with transom, the length of the boat should not exceed 16 FT 

& total weight within 500 Lbs. These transom wheels should only be installed by an adult with some experience in working with 
tools. To install the wheel set properly, you will need to drill 4 holes (5/16”) in the transom for the mounting.  
 

Warranty: Two (2) year Parts Limited Warranty within USA & Canada. Tire and tube warranty is 6 months. 30 day free 

replacement on any defective transom wheel sets. Please return the product or parts to the retailer you purchased them from if 
there is a warranty issue. You must contact the retailer for authorization before returning them. Please visit our website at 
www.seamaxcanada.com or call 1877-907-7766 / support@seamaxboat.com. 
 

Tire: Both tires are not fully inflated when shipping. Please inflate the pressure to 15 PSI before using. Check tire pressure before 

every time use. Lower pressure may cause tire damaged. Always store the product in cold condition 20°C (68°F). For inner tube 
replacement solution, you want to know this wheel universal part number or model is: 4.10/3.5-6. Inner tube is available from 
eBay or Amazon. For the completed wheel replacement, please contact Seamax.  
 
 

INSTALLATION 
 

1. These wheels have 2 adjustment positions base on the wheel arm end rotation position upper or lower. To remove the leg 
assembly from the bracket, simply push the stainless steel locking button to release. 
 
2. The wheels must face towards the boat tubes (Inflatable Boat) and be as far apart as possible (this will give you more stability 
when moving the boat around) and clear the boat tubes by about one inch so they don't rub against the tubes when being raised 
or lowered. The wheels must also clear the bottom of the boat by about one inch when placed in their lowered position. If you 
have the aluminum boat, the idea is same. 
 
3. Once you have determined the mounting positions for the brackets which should be straight up and down on the transom and 
about 6-8 inches up from the bottom of the bracket to the bottom of the boat, mark where to drill the 5/16” holes (drill bit not 
included). This is best done by separating the leg assembly from the bracket. Double check everything again before drilling any 
holes! Holes and transom must be vertical. 
 
4. Use the supplied washers and lock nuts on the bolts on the inside of the transom to secure the brackets to the transom and 
then cap them with the supplied acorn nuts to protect your boat when rolled up. 
 
5. Some of the aluminum boats, the transom is very thin or your installation will be out of the motor support bar. Then you may 
need to add a plywood plate or plastics plate to reinforce the transom.   Marine sealant is suggested to use for your installation.  
You can be easy to find the 3M 5200 or Sikaflex 291 marine sealant to help for the seal. If you can’t find those 2 marine sealant, 
the water proof silicone is fine too.  

 
MAINTENANCE 

 
Marine structure of this product is made by stainless steel. Please wash it after using from salt water or sandy beach. Check tire 
pressure before every using. Don’t store the wheels under the sun or beside the heat to maximize its life time. Take the wheel arm 
off from the transom bracket when store your boat. Lube the spring load dolly system is necessary. Keep the lock pin on the dolly 
bracket. Please keep this manual for your further assistant. User manual can be downloaded from our website as well. 
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